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Horticulturc Students Get
OPEN LETTER TO STUDENTS, F ACUL TY AND
" l'IOWC1' Power" In N.Y.C, STAFF OF THE COBLESKILL COMMUNITY

Clinton Canoe Regatta
Held Memorial Day

Students enrolled in Horticulture
at the college lind it no struggle to
complete one o[ their yearly assignments. A two-day trip to New York
for the visiting of the International
Flower Show is an annual event, and
looked IOlward to with great anticipation. Both Seniors and Freshmen
in Ornamental Horticu lture attended
the show last month.
With the Flower Show comprised
of arrangements of both cut flowers
and displays of full scale gardens,
there was something of interest for
all of the horticulture students
wheUlcr Uteir major was floric ulture
or nursery management. One morning was devoted to visiting horticultural interests in New York City-

Th e Sixth Annual General
Clinton Canoe Regatta, which
features a 70-mile Endurance
Race down the historic Susquehanna River, will be held on
Thursday, May 30 (Memorial
Day) this year.
In addition to the Cooperstown,
N . Y. , to Bainbridge, N . Y. endur~
ance race, there will be three
other races : a 30·mile Grand Prix
reJay race which features lO-man,
woman 01' mixed teams, traveling
from Oneonta to Bainbridge; a Youth Race for boys, girls, or
mixed teams, under 18 years of
age, paddling seven miles from
Sidney to Bainbridge; and a new
addition this year, an Open Sprint
Race from Unadilla to Bainbridge
a distance of about 15 miles.
The Endurance Race, which is
billed as the longest flat water
raCe of its type in the United
Stutes today, was won in 9 hours
and 23 m inutes last year by two
grad uates students from Soring.
field, Mass. They finis hed only
minutes ahead of the second place
team, and of the 66 starting
canoes, 43 finished the race last
year.

other than the International Show.
Some students vi~iled flower shops
in Manhatten, the wholesale market,
and Rockeleller Plaza. Others toured
Central Park and the Brooklyn B()tanical Gardens.
This year, over eighty horticulture
students made the New York City
trip. At the college the students arc
majoring either in floriculture. a
curriculum designeil (or the student
interested in Horal design, green·
house management and entering into
the operation of floral shops or
greenhouse production; or they may
be enrolled in th e option of nursery
management, which is designed lor
students interested in landscaping
and nursery mallagement.

Guest Speaker At
Agricultural Mceting
On Friday, March 29, Dr. Norman
J . Curtis, Associate Professor of
Agronomy, State University Agricul.
. tural and Technical College at Cob-leskill, was guest speaker at a'
dinner meeting sponsored by the
Armour Agricultural C hem i c a I
Company and given for over 100
vegetable fannel'S in Eastern New
York. Dr. Curtis spoke on "Trace
Elements Nutrition and Deficiency
in the Production of Vegetable
4

Crops."
Wayne E. Snyder, a representative
.01 the Armour Chemical Company
for Eastern New York and Vermont
made the program arrangements.
Mr. Snyder is a 1957 graduate from
th e co ll ege and majored in

Agronomy.

Several weeks ago I received a featu re service news release

f rom the Associated Collegiate Press dated February 15, 1968.
It read ;
Social Disorganization

(ACP) - Adorned in roUers and bathrobe, the University of Texas
coed charged down the stairs of her boarding house and flew into
the dining room. She plopped down in her chair in the middle
of the dinner prayer.
Busily helping herseU to everything available, Paulette
Silverman, senior special education major, placed her elbows on

the table, thus hindering her left·handed neighbor to the right.
She made her way through the meal . in similar fashion.
When the dessert was server, she ungraCiously rem arked, "H's
about this fly in my banana pudding"." Silence enveloped the room.
Miss Silverman lit a Cigarette and as she smoked it flicked
the ashes in her bowl. When finished, she smothered the cigarette
in her pudding, tossed her napkin aside, and left.
Miss Silverman is not a social misfit-she was violating a
social norm as part of an experiment in a sociology course, Socia l
Disorganization. She and her classmates were to find out h ow
the average Ame rican reacts to the violation of a norm. Is he
apathetic or does h e impose sanctions and censure the deviants?
Th e hypothesis was that through social unconcern, m any people

are helping to create a depersonalized society.
The hypathesis was generaUy supported, the Daily Texan
reported. In Miss Silverman's case, deviancy was met with expressions of di sgust, dismay, a nd bewilderment, but no vocal

sanctions were directed at her either during or after the meal.
The entire gro up merely ignored her, seemingly denying her
presence.
"Our purpose," said Dr. James A. Williams, assistant professor of Sociology, "was to question if the inforal sanctions are

breaking down." "The modern world has begun to rely on the
'don't get involved' attitude. As we don't get involved (because
we don 't know as many people), we rely more on formal control

through police and law enforcement agenCies."
From this news release came the idea for a class project

in Social Psychology. Would Cobleskill students respond in similar
fashion if put in sitmftions where they observed laws and norms
violated? The Social Psychology 131A class chose to answer this
question.

.

In order to study the reaction to norm and law viola tions
it was necessary to either observe actual violations (a not too
frequent occurrence) or to create a situation where we could
observe the violations and the reactions of those who observed
these violations,
.
The class chose the latter alternative ~ince they would be
able to observe many violations within a short period of time.
Students would inform those responsible for enforcing the laws
or norms about the impending violations. For each incident there
was two observers who could -record the reac tions of those who
observed the violations.
All of the violations occurred on March 27 and March 28.
(Continued Page 2)

Approximately

15,000

specta·

tors fc Howed the race down the
r iver and this year the regatta
committee is hoping for 100 entries in the big race with more
than 500 canoeists participating in
the four races.
The Grumman Canoe Corporation of Marathon, N . Y., has been
one of the principal sponsors of
this regatta since its beginning.
Anyone wishing further infor~
mation for this regatta, may write

to the Bainbridge I Chamber

01

Commerce,

Y.

Bainbriage,

N.

13733, for a free brochure and

entry blank. Hill Whispers has

posted a copy of the brochure
with all rules and further infor~
mation on display on the i r
Bulletin Board outside the gym
in Boucl<: Hall. Entry Blanks may
be picked up in Mr. Bennett's
office in . Bouck.

Supplement relating to this
Letter Inside

r'
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The observations of the reactions to these violations are recorded
In this edition of the Hill Whispers.
For the most part the reaction of Cobleskill students was
similar to those at the University of Texas, except in a few
instances where students verbally reprimanded the violations but
their indignation stopped at this point.
Recently we have read about a tragic fa tal hit-and-r un
accident in Albany with no reported witnesses. Similar non-involvement by those who witness crimes in large cities is not
unusual.
Is this attitude of non-involvement reserved for those in
urban areas or' is it prevalent in our whole SOCiety? It is clear
that these violations were not approved or condoned, but is not
non-involvement equivalent to silent encouragement.
The students in the Social Psychology class reported the
reactions of Cobleskill students, faculty, administrators and staff
as they saw them. You may draw your own conclusions and we
would invite any discussion and thoughts on this project.
Sincerely,
Mr. Harold Abrahamson
~nstructor of Psychc.logy

COLLEGE RECEIVES $221,159 IN FEDERAL FUNDS
"One out of every two students
at the State University Agricultural and Technical College at
Cobleskill receives substantia l financia l aid- from both Federal
and S ta te government sources-to
m eet hi s' co llege costs," reports
J ames Anderson, Assistant Dean
ofStudent5 and coordinator of the
studen t fina ncia l aids programs
of the college. From Federal
funds, the college will receive
$221,159.00 for student aiddur ing
t he 1968-69 academic year. Consti tu ting the Federal a llocation
wi 11 be Educa tional Opportuni ty
G ran t Funds of $106,190.00;
National Defense Student Loan
funds of $60,585.00 ; and College
Work Study funds of $54.384.00.
These federal funds will be supplemented by required local funds
and loan repayments of previous
years to provide $283,956.00 for
the 1968-69 academic year.
E ducational Oppor tunity Grants.
are awarded to needy students to
encourage and enable them to
attend co ll ege. These gr ants will
r ange from $200 to $800 per
student depending upon an expected parental contribution and
other financia l aid awarded to the
s tudent.

The National Defense Student
Loans provide low interest, long
term loans to qualified students
in need of financial assistance to
pursue their course at study. A
student may borrow up to $1000
per academic year. The repaym ent period and the in terest do
n ot begin until rune months after
the s tudent ends his studies. The
loans bear in terest a t the rate of
3 percent per year and repayment
of principal may be extended over
a t en-year period.
If a National Defense Student
Loan borrower becomes a ful1t im e teacher in an elemen tary or

seconiJary school or in an ins titution of higher education, as m uch
as half of the loan may be forgiven at the rate of 10 percent for
each year of teaching service.
Borrowers who elect to teach in
certain eligible schools located in
areas of primarily Jow-income
famLUes may qualify for cancellation of ·their entire obligation at
the rate of 15 percent per year.
The purpose of the College
Work-Study Program is to increase the number of fu ll-time
summer and part-time academic
year employment opportunities
for college students who are in
need of financial assistance in
meeting their college expenses.
About 250 students will carn
the $60,426.00. including a local
contribution, from on -campus employment for the college or offcampus emp loyment for public or
other non-prof it organizations.
The above programs ar e only a
portion of the comprehensive fin ancial aid program to assist
students in meeting their educational costs at Cobleskill. Parents,
s tuden ts. or interested parties
may obtain addition al information
on the programs by wri ting to
Financial Aid, Student Personnel
Office at the college. This office
provides advice and assistance in
the form ulation of col1 ege financial plans and is headed by Mr.
James Anderson, Assistant Dean

of Students.
In addition to the federal student finan cial aid , Cobleski1l
students receive approximately
$230,000.00 from New York State
Scholar Incentive, borrow a bout
$280.000.00 from the New York
Higher Education Assistance Corpora tion loans, and receive approximately $50,000.00 from other
state and college funds.

Openings Now For Women On Aerospace Team
Schenectady-There are immediate
openings for young women in the
local' area to enlist in the United

Stales

Air

Force.

Sgt.

Ray C.

training schools. They enjoy equal
promotion opportunities along with
their male counterpar ts.
To be eligible for the WA.lt"", an
applicant must be between the ages
of 18 und 27. (If Wlder 21, writ ten
consent 01 parent 01' guardian is
mandatory.) She must also be a
high school graduate, unmarried
without dependents, able to pass a
physical and 2 written examinations
and be of good moral character.
YOtulg women interested in full
details, without any obligation, are
encouraged to call Sgt. Goodermuth
at FR 7-0282, or visit him in his
oUice at 435 Liberty Street in

GoodermuUl, the local air forece recruiter, rullQWlCCd that now, more
than ever before, yOWlg women 'high
scchool graduates can enter into
eXlremely satisfying' jobs on the
Aerospace team.
They will fill postions comparable
to those in civilian firms by working
as secretaries, computer program·
mers, medical and dental technicians
and specialize in over 200 other
career fields. The Air Force trains
them for their specialize in technical

Scheneclady.

Article Appears
In G uernsey News

Foods Students Visit Albany
Foods Establishments

An exteffiive review o[ the "Guernsey Herd at the Agricultural and
Teclmical College at Cobleskill" has
been written by Walter J . Clark,
Acting Agricultural Division Olairman. The article appeared.in Ule
Mal'ch edition of the New York Stato
GUOl'J1sey Brt..'Cders' New!!!.
The article described the herd and
pointed out that the herd is main.
tained primarily as a laboratory for
the students majoring in Animal
Husbandry. The cattle have had ~ a
prominent place on the college since
its early beginning.
Mr. Clark's article also was a
welcome to the New York State
Guel11sey Breeders Co-op. which is
holding their annual meeting in
Cobleskill yesterday and today. The
breeders are making a tour of the
college facilities today.

Sixty-eight students majoring in
Food Service Administration IJ.t Cobleskill participated in a one-day field
trip to the Albany and Schenectady
areas last March 12. With the cooperation of Tobin's Meats, Albany
Frosted FOO<.i6, Central Markets and
the Lewis Equipment Company, the
students were able to see, first hand,
the various channels of distribution
that directly scrve the food industry.
Methods of handling, receiving, stor·
ing, billing and. delivery systems
were examined along with a study
of the employment opportunities
offered by the various pmveyors.
In the afternoon the members of
Faculty...studcnt Association of the
State of New York at Albany were
hosts to the Coble6kill students. In
addition to enjoying their luncheon
on the Albany campus, s tudents \vere
taken on an extensive tour of the
feeding facilities, including the many
dining, preparation and commissary
areas.
Mr, Charles Levinson, Instructor o[
Food Service Administration at the
college, arranged the trip as part of
classroom experiences in Food Put'"
chasing.

New York Pro Musica
Sunday, April 21
$1 .25

See Mr. Gossclink

Leave fQll" Oneonta 6 ;30
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COLLEGE BULLETINS
Approximately fifty students in Mr.
Vroman's Marketing Classes will
spend this Wednesday morning at
the Beechnut Plant in Canajoliarie.
After a slide presentation about the
company and its products, the students will take a tour of the plant.
Following the tour the class will
me<!t with the personel manager and
informally question him about the
company's job opportWlities, production schedules, and marketing
facilities .
More than 200 paid admissions
were realized at the Phi Theta
Kappa faculty basketball game last
March 26. Over $70 was made from
donations and admissions. The re~ipts go toward the Scholarship
Fund and the World University Service. The Scholarship Fund is used
to award Cobleskill students who
qualify grants of $100. 111ree or
more awardB are made each year.
The World University Service is
world-wide association of faculty and
students which is des igned to foster
mutual understanding. Cobleskill's
contributions to the group have been
use d to assist under-developed
countriet; in establishing T.E}. clinics,
dormatories for students, and student
librari€5. In return Cobleskill has
been visited by student travelers
who have worked on WUS projects
throughout the world. This is the
first year in eight that such a person
has not been able to visit .Cobleskill.
Twenty-eight studen ts i I } Mr.
Grosvenor's classes in American Art
and Design spent last March 28 in
Utica at the Munson-Proctor Art
Gallery.
Nominations are still open until
April 26th lor COBLESKILL'S " OUT·
STANDING CAMI'US CITI ZEN".
Candidates must:
1. Be senior students, in the 3rd or
4th semester;
2. Have salisfactol'y academic
standing (not on probation);
3. Have shown the desire to broaden themselves, and to serve the
college community through participation in extracurricular activities;
• 4. Have demonstmted high moral
character;
5. Have shown maturity and a
sense of respol1Bibility in their
actions at the college and in their
relationships with other members of
the college communi ty .
Nomination forms may be picked

up in the Main Office

oj

Bouck Hall.

DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS ..

April 26th. Instructors and advisors
of the nominees will be interviewed
by a committee of Student Union
Board. The award will be presented
at the College Awards Assembly in

May.

More than forty students in the
Data ProceS6ing curriculwns are
spending tooay on a field trip in
Utica, N.Y. The group will tour the
Data Processing Iacilities of Utica
Mutual, a large insurance organization, and some students will be able
to be interviewed and tested for
employment at Utica Mutual. In the
afternoon the students will visit the
Univac Corporation in Utica where
many of the components for D.P.
equipment are manufactured . Again
students will have the opportWlity to
talk to personcl people about future
positions with the company.
Seniors in the Data Processing
c..'Urriculum at Cobleskill participated
in a scminar in an attempt to gain
perspcctive on the work ot a programmer in industry or governm ent.
Mr. Charles E. Carlson, Director
of the Bureau of Electronic Data
Processing for the Department of
Transportation of the State of New'
York was the guest lecturer. Mr.
Carlson described what type of data
proceSSing is done within the Depart·
ment of Transportation and the New
York Slate Government as a whole.
Also, Mr. Carlson pointed out what
a programmer or a comp ute r
operator can expect when he or she
goes to work for an organization
such as the Department of Transportation.
Mr. Carlson is a member of the
Advisory Committee for the BusineS6
Division, a group from Ule business
field that meets with the college
faculty during the year to adviBe on
developments and _p ractices.
The seminar was arranged by
Robert P. Bostrom; Instructor in
Data Processing at the college.
On Tuesday, March 18, the
Agronomy Club of the State University Agricultural and Technical Col-

lege at Cobleskill had as its invited
speaker, Mr. William Gregory, of
HyndsvUle. Mr. Gregory is a New
York State Game Warden, responsible for enforcement of game laws.
Mr. Gregory covered several areas
in his discussion, including qualifications for the pOSition of game
warden; its duties;
the legal
aspects ' of the position. On the latter
subject, he stressed the power to
.search without warrents Wlder certain circumstances, and gun regiBtra.
tion. Mr. ' Gregory also discussed
water pollution and field research on
wild turkey.
Following the talk the club members participated in a question and
answer discussion.

and

HAVE A PLEASANT
VAOATION!

8

CAMPUS VISITATION SCHEDULES
Monday, April 8, 1968 - Tax Examiner's Exam, (Civil Service),
7 : 00 p.m. SIgn up in BusIness Division Office. - Wheeler
Room 207
Monday; April 22, 1968 - Industrial Investigator, Applications
_ accepted up to April 22, 19G8. Examination to be held
May 25, 1968. - Albany (Civil Service)
Wednesday, April 24, 1968 - Computer Programmer Examination (Civil Service), 1 :00 p.m. Sign up in Business
Division Office. - (On Campus)
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
Schoharie County Chapter
Cobleskill, New York
March 25, 1968
Dr. Walton A. Brown, President
State University of New York
Agricultural and Technical College
Cobleskill, New York
Re: Blood Collection March 19th, 1968.
Dear Dr. Brown:
It seems like only a Jew weeks ago that I wrote to you the
last time, commending you, Mr. Abrahamson and the students of
the New York State University at Cobleskill for the memorable
job you did in blood collection last falL We were thrilled at that
time to see what we ':lnderstood to be national records broken by
your campus, and to see a college of your size competing with
coileges of twenty to twenty-five thousand students, and surpassing them in any collection they had had.
Again, all I can say is that we are overwhelmed and overjoyed with the excellent response received this past week, and
to see you breaking even your own records, and had all of the
people who had presented themselves been able to give blood. to
exceed 500. The 411 units collected not only represents the
largest single donation, but the largest known percentage of
participation on any college campu s. You have set an enviable
goal, and one that will be hard for other colleges ' to beat.
Again, on behalf of our Schoharie County Chapter of the
American Red Cross, and the citizens of our County, I want to
express to you our deepest and s incere thanks a nd appreciation
for an excellent job well done.
Very truly yours,
Lewis L. Wilson, Chairman
Schoharie County Chapter
American Red Cross

GOING TO NEW YORK CITY FOR SPRING RECESS?
Do Yourself A Career Favor!
Come To The

FEDERAL
APRIL 18TH OR 19TH

FORUM
10 A .M. - 6 P .M .

at the
U,S. MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS
799 U .N. Plaza at 1st Avenue & 45th Street
Briefings & Counselling by Re.p resentatives of
All Major Federal Agencies, Including
STATE DEPT, - A.I.D. - PEACE CORPS
Continuous Government Entrance Examinations Available

H I L L
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Student Reaction To Kennedy And McCarthy

But many of them also say they
will support Kennedy because he has
a better chance of beating President

Johnson for the nomination than
does Sen. Eugene McCar thy.
for

M cCarthy

is

sUll

str ong, however , while many tAu·
dents u r o uncertain about what t o

do in Ule wake of Kennedy's an·

nouncement, ' according to college
editors questioned in a e llS

Vietnam War Deaths Compared To Other Wars

Susie Schmidt, editor 01 the Uni-

by Phil Scmas
College Press Service
Many college students believe Sen.
Robert Kennedy is an . 'opportunist"
:for entering the Pl'esidential race
after the New Hampshire primary.

SUllpor t
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surv~y

of 2U lnrge campuses.
A survey taken by the Universi ty

of Michigan Daily showed that a lot
of students were supporting

Ken~

nedy but only because 'they thought
he had a better chance of winning.

Several s tudents said they had m ore
r espect lor McCarthy but would
support Kennedy. The campus Young
Democrats, however, say they will
supPort McCarthy as long as be
stays in Ule race. (They have also
voted never to support President
J ohnson.)
I n contrast, students at the Uni~
vers~ty of Illinois seem to be heavily

for McCarthy. More than 1,000 signed
a petition asking Kennedy not to run,
which was sent to him the night
before he annoWlccd. About 300 stu·
dents have signed up to work for
McCarthy since the New Hampshire
primary, 150 ot those volWlteered to
go to Wisconsin to campaign, and
one McCarthy organizer said 3Q..40
per cent of the students suppol't
McCarthy.
Meanwhile, Kennedy spoke at Kansas and Kansas State Universities
this week and got 20 ovations lrom
students. And McCarthy spoke to
enthusiastic students in Maine, al·
though a group trom Colby College
hung out a sign saying, "We thank
you Gene but now our cause needs
delegates. Colby's for Kennedy."
Campus newspapers seem to be as
divIded as student8. For example,
last Thursday a l\lichlgan DnlIy
editorial by Executive Editor David
K n 0 k 0 attacked Kerultx]y as a
" cynIcal opportunist. " On Saturday
Daily Editor l\lark Levin wroto an
editorial saying Al cCarthy may be
U10 better man but the e.~pedlency
01 beating Johnson dlcta!eti support
for KCJUledy. Levin ijl\ys the paper
Is badly spUt IUld expects an ex·

change among tho cdltors In tho
\
The Crimson at Harvard Un1ver~
sHy, of which Kennedy is a graduate,
editorial co]umD8.

quickly shi[ted its support from
McCarthy to Kennedy when the labter
announced. But they remain the only
paper to have done that. Other Ivy
League papers, such as the Yale
Daily News and 'The Daily Penn• ylvanlan, support McCarthy.

versity of Colorado Daily, which
supported McCarlliy immediate 1 y
a fter he announced his candidacy,
said Kennedy's entry may be good
because it will mean more anti-ohnson delegates at llie Democratic
convention. But she still favors

McCarthy. "I like his ideas better.
Kennedy wants to be President but
McCar thy wants to end the war."
In the Norllieast, where college
students poured into New Hampshire
to work for McCarthy, most students
seemed to be sticking with him. An
Associated Press survey of students
In the Northeast showed them two
to one for McCarU1Y. Despite the
Crimson's endorsement of Kennedy,
moot Harvard students support McCarthy, as does another Booton area
paper, the Boston University News.
Even in KCW1Cdy's base, New
York, McCarthy has strong student
support. At New York University
ZOO students signed a petition urging
Kennedy to run but a Washington
Square J ournal survey showed more
students supporting l\IcCarOty and
many calling Kennedy's entry into
tho race j'un obvious OI)llol1unist
pOlitical move."
McCarthy has strong s up p 0 r t
among students in his home state.
Mike Anderson, editor of · the Uni·
versity of Minnesota Daily, said he
doubts Kennedy would take much
student support away Irom Mc·
Carthy. Anderson, who supported
McCarthy early, called Kennedy
"pretty goUess."
But the largest college newspaper
in Wisconsin, where McCarU1Y faces
his next primary test, says Kennedy
has li ttle chance to w jn the nomination and so must have entered
the r ace because he wants to stop
,the war, not (pr personal gain. Still,
University of Wisconsin Daily Card·
inal Editor J oel Brenner says he'll
support McCarthy in the Wisconsin
primary where Kennedy isn't entered.
The UWM Post at Wisconsin's
Milwaulkie campus, however, says
Kennedy is "trying to come in the
back door" and that McCarthy w ill
sweep the Wisconsin primary.
Most colleges in Oregon and California, where McCarthy and K(,l1l1edy
will both be on the ballot, were on
spring vacation. But McCarthy supporters said 32 student body presidents in California had rclused to
support Kennedy.
The editors a[ the Daily Californian
at the University of California a t
Berkeley are r e--evaluating t h e i r
early support o[ McCarthy. Editor
Mike Kersten says Kennedy's entry
w ill generate much more en,thusiasm
among students about the election.
At Stanford University, both the
editor and managing editor . of the
Stanford Daily were critical o[ Kennedy'. entry Into the race.

Deaths resulting from the Vietnam war were compared
with deaths in othe r wars by Th e W ashing t on Post recently.
Here is the Post's comparison :
Americans killed in battle in the Vietnam war have
reached nearly hall th e total in t he Korean War, according to
Defense Departmen t figures .
Through Dec. 31, a total of 16,022 died because of hostile
action and 3,191 more di ed fro m aCciden ts, disease and other
causes.
The Vietnam wa r at this pOint is t he f ift h m ost costly
in American history in terms of American casualties, ranking
after World War TI, the Civil War , World War I and Korea.
The Vietnam tota l is high er than the combined total of the
Revolutionary War, the Wa r of 1812, the Mexican War and
the S p ani sh~American War for deaths because of hostile action.
F ollowing is a comparison of the wars and the Vietnam
f igures for each year begi nn ing wi th 1961 :
D2.te

J an .-Dec.
J a n.-Dec.
J an. -Dec.
J a n.-Dec.
J an.-Dec.
J a n.-Dec.
J an. -Dec.

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

V IETNAM DEATHS-1961 -1967
(Hostile)
... ... ................. .
11
............ .... .... ....
31
... ..... ......... .. .. ...
78
... ..... ... ......... .... 147
..... ......... ..... .. ... 1,369
5,008
9,378

... ....... ..............
.......... ..............

16,022

(Nonhostile)

2
21
36
48
359
1,045
1,680
3,191

U.S. BA TTLE DEATH S IN PRINCIPA L W ARS
Battle
Olher
War
Deaths
Deaths
CHostile) (Nonhostile)
Revolu tiona r y War-( 1775-1783)
4,435
War of 1812-( 1812-1815) .•.. . . . ........
2;260
Mexican War-( 1846-1848) .... .. .... . . . .
1,733
11,550
Civil War-( 1861-1865) North .. . .... . .. . 140,414
224,097
Sou th ... . . . .. . . . 74,524
59,297
Spanish-Am erican Wa r- ( 1898 ) . • . • . . . .•.
2,061
385
World War 1(Apr. 6, 1917-Nov. 11, 1918 )
53,402
63,i14
World War II(Dec. 7, 1941-Dec. 31, 1946)
291,557
113,842
Korea n War(June 25, 1950-July 27, 1953) ..... . 33,629
20,617
3,191
Vietna m- (J an . I, 1961-Dec. 31, 1967) . . . . 16,022
Several students and !acuIty mem·
bers had casutic comments about
Kennedy. Ed Barad, University of
Colorado sludent body vice president,

called Kennedy's entry '''a big ego
hang-up." And prolessor J oseph
Gardner of the University of Kentucky wired Kennedy: "You weren' t
there when we needed you . We might
not need you when you're there."

Chancellor Warns Against
Legislative Involvement
New York

(CPS) -

Samuel

Gould, ch ancellor of the S tate
Un iversi ty of New York, recently
warned against outside interfer~
cnce in universities.

The head of the nation 's largest
state hi gher education system was
speaki ng particularly about the
recent raid on t he university's
Stony Brook campus in which 30
students were arrested on char ges
of marijuana possession in the
middle of the night.
" If the Un iversity is to speak
honestly it must r emain political~
ly unencumbered," Gould said.
"Thoughtfu l people everywhere
have becorpe disturbed of late
over the possibility that universities may incrensingly be subject
to pressures that have nothin g to
do with ed ucation bu t have much
to do wit h the momentary surges
of public passion .

